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rr COST SPAIN THE SUM OF

TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS

MONTHLY.

it In Believed Spanish Officials Will

Take Advantuge of the Good Offices

of Uncle Sam War News
From Cuba.

New York, Dec. 25. A Madrid special
to the World says:

It is rumored that Gen. Weyler has
abandoned fresh operations against the
insurgents, with a view of feeling bis
way to preparing the ground for finishing
the present Cuban war like the past in-

surrections in Cuba, where money and
unofficial negotiations proved more telling
arguments than force of arms, directly
the insurgents saw no more hope of for-
eign aid. It is also believed in diplomatic
circles that Spain will take advantage
of the dispositions of President Cleve-

land and Secretary Olney to negotiate
quietly and directly with the United
States to secure American neutrality by
granting discriminating concessions in the

.contemplated Cuban tariff and fair prom-

ises of colonial autonomy before the ac-

cession of McKinley. One of the prin-
cipal reasons of the Spanish government
for insisting upon Weyler making a dp
naivA attempt to clear the provinies of
rinar del Rio. Havana and Matanzas
within a few weeks is the urgent necessi
ty for scoring a military success before
Spain has once more to appeal to the iir-eig- n

markets for fresh loans when he
hall have exhausted the money obtained

by the recent interior loan, which will
be on March 3, next year.

The expenses of the wur in Cuba are
$12,000,000 monthly, and in the Philip-
pines at least $4,000,000. Up to the
present time the Spanish treasury has as-
sisted the Cuban treasury by guarantee-
ing advances made by foreign and native
bankers upon Cuban bonds and by pledg-
ing the sources of imperial revenue for
the recent $80,000,000 loan. The mo-
ment is fast approaching when the Span-
ish parliament and the taxpayers will x
asked to provide in the shape of addition-
al taxation $20,000,000 annually for the
interest and sinking fund of $250,000,000
thns raised to meet only in part the ex-
pense of the Cuban war up to March,
1807, and which costs the Cuban budget
and the Cuban taxpayers could not possi-
bly undertake to pay, even if the war
were soon terminated, considering that
their budgets showed deficits averaging
$5,000,000 annuully before the present in-

surrection.

DELGADO'S CASE.
Washington, Dec. 25. Enrique Delga-d- o

has not been executed by the Spanish
authorities in Cuba and he will be treat-
ed with all of the leniency conditions
under which his arrest warrants. This
news is the first result of the inquiry the
state department has made into the case
at the instance of the New York Mail and
Express, which hns employed him as ft
corresiwndcnt. The news is very grati-
fying to Delgado's friends who fenre-- J

that he might have been summarily
executed, lie is now under arrest and I

while it is probuble that he must remuin
in jail for some time while his case is
under investigation, it Is not believed
here that he will be severely punished in ..

the end.

THKY NEED A LEADER.
New York. Dec. 25. A special copy-

righted disputch to the World from Wil-
liam Shaw Bowen, its Havana corres-panden- t,

says:
The bullets that ended the earthly

career of. Antonio Maeeo, the Cuban
patriot leader, bored their way straight
to' the heart of the rebellion.

The insurgent bands that roam through
the province of Pinur del Rio are scatter- -

ed now. They need a leader in whom
tbey can have confidence. They need the i

magic and the magnetism ot a Drave com-
mander.

I met Gen. Melquiso, the military head
of the district and had a long and inter-
esting talk with him. He had just re-

turned from a fortnight's expedition
through his territory. He said that he
.found no insurgents save a few groups
of four or five. "Most of the rebels," he
said, "have hidden their arms and are I

positioned as paciticoB."
vien. iueiiiinso puiu a generous iriumi: i

to Maceo. ' lis death," he says "was
a terriblo blow to the rebellion. His
black followers sacrificed their homes in
their devotion to him. His white adher-
ents are worthless as fighting men. I
found much &ccring among the people
of the hills. In many cases young child-
ren brought into camp were so nearly
starved that they could not retain solid
food."

A HARD FIGHT RETORTED.
Havana, Dec. 25. Maj. Burber reports

that the battalion of Cutnos hud n hard
fight near Tellecbea with the insurgent
.bands under Felino, Alvarez, Aldani and
Barrota. Lieut Freirie was mortally
wounded nnd nfterwnrds died. The in-

surgents left four dead upon the field and
carried away ninny others. They also
abandoned a large number of arms and
ammunition. A prisoner who was cap-
tured says that there were thirty-seve- n

insurgents killed. The Spanish also
captured nine Mauser rifles and twenty-on- e

Remingtons, which had been left
on the field, and nearly 100 horses. The
insurgent dead were carried to the town
of Quintana for identification. Among
them were Capt. Eksalibia Rosas and
Lieut. Ballcjo8.

Inquiries in official quarters by the cor-
respondent of the Associated Press elic-
ited a denial of the story published in
the United States that the filibustering
steamer Three Friends fired upon a Span-
ish coast guard steamer and a Spanish
jrnnboat, which attempted to chase it
while running in the San Juan river to
land its cargo of arms and ammunition.

GERMANY WANTS A HAND.
London, Dec. 25. The Times' Paris

correspondent says:
The Washington government has been 'confidentially informed, although in very

friendly terms, that the European powers
Wonm nor remain passive siioiuu me
United States recognize or encourage the
Cuban insurgents. If my information is
correct, an intimation hns been given
that Germnny is quite ready, even now.
to take Spain's side should the United
States show a disposition officially to
side with the rebels. ,

RUSSO-CIIINES- TREATY.
London. Dec. 25. A Times dispatch

fi-a- St. Petersburg, soys:
"It is alleged thnt the Russo-Chines- e

treaty, which recently caused so much
comment, is not between the two govern-
ments, but between the Chinese govern
ment and the Russo-Chine- se bank, which

'

V

was founded a year ago by the directors i

of the Russian International bank. The
treaty is dated September 8. The Russo-Chine-

bank formed the railway com-
pany which an imperial ordinance recent-
ly sanctioned under the name of the East-
ern Itnilway company, with a capital
of 5,000,000 roubles, to construct and
work a railway from the western frontier
of to the eastern fron-
tier of Kirin, in Manchurin, to connect
with branches of the Siberian railroad,
it is being also provided that the holders
of the shares must be either Russians or
Chinese.

The Russians will fully guarantee the
capital and in the further obligations to
be issued as required, reserving to them-
selves the right of taking them upon pay-
ment of the company of a price to be
mutually agreed upon.

Thus the Russian minister of finance
will be complete master of the enterprise,
his approval being required for all ad-
ministrative and technical appointments
and instruction.

China obtains nominnl control by ap-
pointing the president, but the real chief
will be the vice president, appointed by
Russia. China may purchase the rail
way after thirty-si- x years or take pos
session without payment at the end of
eighty years. Goods in transit will be
free of all Chinese taxes and Russian
goods will be likewise favored.

COMMERCIAL MATTERS.

ASSIGNED.
Bastrop, Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.) Mr.

Robt. Gill, a merchant of this place, as-
signed, with C. M. Price as trustee, to
the amount of $S5!)f.

DEED OF TRUST.
Crockett, Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.) W.

H. Edwards, dealer in general merchan-
dise, filed a deed of trust today for pre-
ferred creditors to the amount of $1000.
Assets and liabilities not known. W. M.
Edwards trustee.

RECEIVERSHIP CASE.
Gatesvillc, Tex., Dee. 25. (Special.)

After motion and counter motion before
to vacate the receiver- -Judge Strangan, . . . ... ...t At... : u:

""'P n WO U. J. iiecsc HIOUK, reieiviT II

tip Bto(.k for Bn,c ti Mon.
dnr tm o8th when the argument will be
made as to permanency of the receiver
ship. a

IN A RECEIVER'S HANDS.
Victoria, Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.)

The Daily and Weekly Review has been
placed in the hands of a receiver. Mr. J.
D. Mitchell has been appointed receiver.

CHRISTMAS ACCIDENTS.
Galveston, Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.)

Three serious and several minor acci-

dents were the features of Galveston's
Christmas.

George Schmidt, a screwman, was cut
in the abdomen tonight in a saloon.
Jack Lnlly, another screwman, is held
by the police, but says he knows nothing
about the cutting. The hospital people
can't tell how serious the wound is.

Humphrey D. Boyd, proprietor of a
saloon, held a cannon firecracker in his
hand while it exploded. His hand was
blown off, necessitating amputation at
the wrist.

James Green, colored, was badly burn-
ed fivewhile trying to light a gasoline stove.

LIL ARRIVES IN BOSTON.
Boston, Mass., Dee. 24. n

Liliuokalani of Hawaii arrived from New hisYork tonight and wns met at the Park
station by William Lee of the publishing. .. ... . hisc r r A P. i" i. -.- 1 l : i.
r'" "i ""!u' 11

creetines the nartv were driven to the . .

Parker house,
--

where the will
buve a spacious suite during ber stay
jn this city. No definite plans have yet lost
been jnade for her entertainment while
hero,

A TRAGEDIAN'S GIFT.
Cincinnati. Ohio, Dec. 25. Thomas W.

Tt"AAnn i n la nluvitic tin n irfi r mil Oil t at
the Walnut Street theater, was presented
with a lovine cun tonight. The presenta
tion was on the stage after the second

... 1 1 ni v... t 1 1 r .l ..,
!thcthe spokesman to whm f:J'pP.h he

ponded. The cup was the M

and ."Vibusiness .."St is silver,
c"

gilded in i

side and provided with three handles. he

YALE GLEE CLUB.
4f i .mi in Mrt. ijpp. i r iu e

Glee' and Banjo club, entertained a large
and .;loet audience-a- t their concer

G. G. Schreiber, J. V. Wads- -

worth. W.J. Laphani and
made the hits of the evening
various specialties. The Banjo club had
the stage for uu hour and was given a IV

royal welcome.

THE HERO WAS KILLED.
up

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 25. Lewis
Krotstnan, lost his life today saving that
of another man. At the intersection of the
Vine street and McMicken avenue, he J.caught a horse running away with a
buggy in which Dr. Hosier was seated.
He checked the horse so that the doctor
escnped unscathed but was pushed into

u m 111c rmn auu ttumifivu
to death by the frantic animal.

FOUND DEAD.
Holland. Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.)

This morning Jesse Bryant of Vilas was
found dead in thnt place, a pistol or Win-

chester ball having passed through him.
D. T. Taylor is under arrest.

HOUSE AND CONTENTS BURNED.
Cookville. Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.)

The residence of Dr. C. I Gregory was
consumed by fire. Loss on bouse nnd
contents, $1500; insurance, $800. in

A SPLIT THREATENED. by
Sydney. N. S. W., Dec. 25. Hon. Sir

John Forrest, premier of West Australia,
has requested Hon. G. II. Reid, premier
of New South Wales, to postpone the fed-

eral convention until the end of 18!)7.
Mr. Reid objects to this and it is feared up
that it means the splitting of the federal
movement.

FARMER ASSASSINATED. in
Lexington. Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.)

N. C. Cunningham, respected farmer of
this county, was waylaid and killed
ahont three miles from town late yester-
day evening. Posse nnd hounds are
conrlng the country for the unknown

aiarderer.

DIED SUDDENLY. in
New York. Dee. 25 John Drake Town-sen-

the well known lawyer, died sud-
denly at a Christmas dinner tonight.

THE MIKADO'S MESS AG R.
Yokohama. Dee. 25. The sneech from

the throne at the opening of parliament
declares that Japan's relotions with for- -

eign states are increasing in cordiality
and announces that the work of revising
the treaties is nearly completed. Con- -
tinuing, the speech says that the national
iieieiiwe nrtiuirrn iu muiwiuwi
with the financial resources ot tiie em
pire, and concludes witn recommenda-
tions that the question of educntion, the
Formosa situation and the general wel-

fare of the Japanese people should re-

ceive the attention of parliament.

JUST LIKE A MOTIIER-IN-T.A-

Chicago. Dec. 23. Hurry L. Blocker,
nn attorney, and son-in-la- of
Treasurer William L. .lol'nson. wns ar-
rested todny, charged with emlezzling
$24,000. The complainant is Blocker's
mother-in-la- who says that he nppro-pr'ntc- d

the money while managing her
estate.

AUSTIN WEEKLY STATESMAN,

BOOED 01NIL OUT.

PETER MA HER, THE IRISH

HEAVl'WEIGHT, WON IN

TWENTY-SEVE- SECONDS.

IUIII CLEARLY OUTGLHSSED.

It Was Maher's Fight From the Start.

Football Referee Roughly Handled

at Little Rock Yale Eleven De-

feated the Nashville Team.

New York, Dec. 25. It just took
twenty-seve- n seconds of time for Peter
Maher, the Irish heavy-weig- pugilist,
to again demonstrate his superiority in
ring tactics and bard hitting qualities
over Steve O'Donnell, the Australian
boxer, in the arena of the Greater New
York Athletic club at Coney island. Both
men were in excellent condition and
trained to the hour and each of them
were confident, but Maher's backers
made him a hot favorite by laying odds
ranging from 3 to 5 on the Irishman's
chances of winning. From the outset
Maher never left the result in doubt. He
rushed at O'Donnell the moment the
referee called time and O'Donnell assum-
ed the defensive. The big Australian led
his left for Maher's body, but the Irish
man blocked the blow with his right
hand glove. Then Maher sent his left to
the chin, and swung again with his left
on the face. He put O'Donnell to the
floor a second later with a left on the
chin, and after the Australian regained

r k. - i..r . 1.
in Iffl Jiniin muuni a. it'll niuunu uu uiv

jftw fol,owing it uicUy wlth u icft haif
hook, which sent O'Donnell down in a
heap. Steve rolled over on his back in

helpless condition and the referee slow-
ly counted him out. The big Irishman
stood about twelve feet away from his
fallen opponent while the referee was
counting off the seconds and as soon ns
the referee tallied ten a tremendous
shout went up from the 1800 people who
watched the brief encounter and the band
played "The Wearing of the Green" in
honor of the victor.

Thirteen months ago Maher and
O'Donnell met nt the Empire Athletic
club, L. I., and on that occasion Maher
knocked out the Australian hi sixty-thre- e

seconds. Since that time O'Don-
nell and his followers have frequently
said that Steve would not rest contented
until he had another try at Peter.

O'Donnell was the first to enter the
ring. He climbed through the ropes at
3:30 o'clock, clad in a zr"Z Cjl!rpl bath
robe. His seconds were Sain Fitzpatriek,
Billy Madden, Mike Butler and Gus
Ruhlin, the Canton, Ohio, giant. When
Maher emerged from his dressing room

minutes later a cheer went up which
shook the building. As soon as he got
into the ring Maher bowed his asknowl-edgmen- ts

for the warm welcome extend-
ed to him and he never looked better in

left. He was escorted by Peter Ixw-re- y

of Dublin; Pete Burns of Harlem,
sparring partner, and Jack Quinn of

Brooklvn
;aher: J0? weighed, tipped the

. " " ..F "
hands at 3:40 and Referee Alec Brown

no time in bringing them together.
There was a dend silence in the house

W..CH the men put up their fists and
Mnher rushed aerpHs the ring almost to
O'Donnell's corner.

Both sparred for a few seconds and
O'Donnell led his left for the body, but
Maher blocked the blow with his right
glove. Peter jabbed his left hard on the
chin and londed a heavy left swing on

This staggered O'Donnell and
seemed unable to avoid Peter's rushes,, RMlt 0.I)onncl, t0 the floor with a

hard left on the chin and the Australian
siayen aown lour seconds. As soon as

got to his feet O'Donnell assumed a
defensive altitude, but Peter quickly
sent his left

ti
once...... more.. on. the chm. and

uinl J left hook knocking the

().DonlllII wnH rollntv, llf
the rule nd Sam Pitzntrick 3

Mad.dcn - assisted by Lowrey, carried him
lllO IU1 ill 1 .

As soon as it wns seen that the Irish
man had won, a tremendous shout went

and the spectators rose as one man to
their feet and hats, cuds animbreilas
were thrown into the air. The official
tinier told the announcer that the time of

contest wns ninety seconds, but John
Quinn of Pittsburg, who wns keening

time for Maher, as well as many others
who held watches on the contest, declar-
ed the actual time to be twenty-seve- n

seconds.
Before the spectators left the house it

was announced that in all probability the
next contest to be brought off in the
Greater New York club would be between
Peter Maher and Tom Sharkey.

Maher will leave for Pittsburg tomor-
row and tomorrow night he will spar
with Joe Choynski at that place.

REFEREE ROUGHLY HANDLED.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 25. A football

game this afternoon, ployed rit West End
park between the Memphis Athletic team
and the Little Rock Athletics, resulted

n riot, in which the referee and several
Memphis players were roughly handled

the followers of the Little Rock team.
Battle Mnlone of Memphis wns referee,
and his decisions did not satisfy the
crowd. As the players were passing
through the gate an assault was made
upon them, and Rattle was badlv bruised

nnd some of the Memphis men slug-
ged. A crowd followed them, and threw
stones at them on Fourteenth street.

The game resulted in a score of 4 to 0
favor of Memphis.

GOT IT IN THE NECK.
Pine Bluff. Ark, Dec. 25. Tom Kava-nnug- h

of Buffalo nnd Artie Flint of Den-
ver fought a finish fight before the Pine
Bluff Athletic association here this after-
noon. In the third round Knvanaugh
landed on Flint's neck and he went down

a heap. Flint failed to respond to
the call of time and was carried front
the ring by his seconds.

THE YALE TEAM WON.
Nashville. Tenn., Dec. 25. About 2000

people witnessed the good game of foot
bnll played here today between the Yale
consolidated team nnd the Nashville Ath- -
letic club team at Athletic park. The
event was a society occasion and boxes
and stands were aglow with colors. Yale
outclassed their opponents and put up n

ftiunc, iu;t hum me coin
hinntion had never played together be--
rore. ine teams linen un ns follows:

Yn!e Positions. Nashville A. C.
Manipold. . left end G. Frew- -

Tyler. .. . left tackle Glore
Hotcbkiss. . .left guard. . .Crowille
Avery. . . . . . .center. . . .Tanner
Snnford. . . . .right guard. . . . . Iory
Cl'nrch. .. . .right tackle. . .Mie!ey
Sedgwick . .right end. . . Milsom
Wilson. .. .quarter back. . . Mnrnn
Hammond, . .left hn!f . . ..T. Frew
Lrnn .... . ,rig't half. .. Rtallings
Tucl-er- .

. . . fnll back. . Swango
Peferee Tanner.
Umpire Crew.

TIIURSDAY. DECEMBER 31,

Score Yale, 20; Nashville Athletic
club, 6.

SAN ANTONIO FOOTBALL.
Ran Antonio, Tex.. Dec. 25. (Special.)
The local football team got another de-

feat added to its discredit today, Galves-
ton winning by a score of 4 to 0.

Though it was close, the game was de-

void of brilliant playing. Just before
the end of the first half, San Autonio
had the ball within a foot of Galves-
ton's goal line, but lost on a fumble and
within fivo minutes of the close its full
back missed a coal by noor kicking. The'
game was full of rough playing and
blows between the opposing players were
several times exchanged.

WELSH MUSICAL CONTEST.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 25. The opening

of the annual Welsh Eisteddfod at old
city hall this afternoon was a success
both in music and attendance. About
400 singers from other cities are present.
The contests of the first day were not
concluded until after 1 a. m. Hon. John
Jarrett presided and Professor D. Proter- -

noe or Milwaukee was seieciea as aujuui-- '
cator. Among the prizes awarded to--'

night were: Bass solo Thomas Davis of
Homestead: tenor and basso duet John
Walters and Levi Webb of McKeesport;
niaao solos. Miss Margaret Rust of
Cleveland; tenor solo Zachariah Webb,
MeKeesport.

The song of the evening was rendered
by Miss B. Morgan, a late arrival from
Wales. Her solo, ' Dear Heart, cap--!
tared the audience and she was compell-- i
ed to respond to repeated encores. The
principal event of the session was the
hrus contest entered into by clubs from

Cleveland. Girnrd and Ada. Ohio; from
Homestead and Puttsburg, Pa. The

given for this work were $100 forSrinea $50 for second. The' competition
waa very spirited and the music rendered
r m high clnss. fl irst pme was won by

the Gwent club of Girard, Ohio, second
by the Calcott club of Cleveland, Ohio.

FRISCO CYCLE RACES.
San 'Francisco, Dec. 25. Although the

weather was anything but promising for
ntdoor sport the bicycle races ot the

velodrome this afternoon were witnessed
by the largest crowd ever seen at a local
cycling meet.

Sensational time was made by two tan-4e- m

teams in exhibition work. Dixon
and Lees did a half mile in 55 seconds,
utting a full second off the American

amateur record, and the record for the
amateur tandem mile was brought down
to 1 :57 4-- 5 by Kroeta and Tantau.

WESTON PERAMBULATING.
New York, Dec. 25. Edward Payson

Weston, the pedestrian, ht

began a 24-ho- walk in an effort
to equal his record of 117 miles. His
track is built around the ice in a big
abating rink.

At 2 o'clock Saturday morning, four
boors after the start, Weston had covered
twenty miles.

A NEW YEAR'S GIFT HERALDED.
The measureless popularity of Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters has been the
growth of more than a third of a century.
As in the past, the coming new year will
be nshered in by the appearance of a
fresh Almanac, clearly setting forth the
cature, uses and operation of this med-iaia- e

of world wide fame. It is well
warth perusal. Absolute accuracy in the
astronomical calculations and calendar
will, as before, be voluable character-
istics, while the reading matter will

statistics, humor and general
accompanied by admirably

illustrations. The Almanac is
issued from the publishing department of
fhe Ho tettc Company at Pitt-bur- g, anl
Vin be printed on thc pi esses in Kngli h,
German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Span-
ish. All druggists and country dealers
furnish it without cost

MEXICAN MATTERS.

Interest in the Football Game An .Im-
portant Decision.

Mexico City, Dec. 25. The second
federal district court has issued a deci-- 1

sion suspending the sentence of the first
district judge, who a few days ago de-

creed an embargo of the entire property
f the Monterey nnd Mexican Gulf rail-

way iu the interest and protection of
American creditors and required the Bel-
gian syndicate, now in possession of the
line, to make a deposit of $4,000,000 for
the protection of nil claims against the
company. There is n possibility, hardly
a probability, that the second district
judge may revoke his sentence nnd in
case he does not, this sensational case
must go to the supreme court of the na-
tion. The Mexican Herald advises
American creditors to have patience and
confide in the equity of that high tribunal,
which has always protected property
rights. Able lawyers, including the fore-
most members of the bnr, have been
ranged on both sides of this case, which
has attracted much attention In the
United States.

A club of Mexican sympathizers with
Cuba has been formed in Toluca, capital
f the state of Mexico. Clubs have been
rganized in other cities which favor the

recognition of Cuban bllligerency.
There is great interest shown here in

the football game between the American
teams, to arrive here tomorrow.

Weather Is unusually cool, the mercury
having been ranging between 50 and 60
degrees.

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY..
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 25. A special to

the Courier-Journ- says: At Eagle Sta-
tion, Carroll county, this afternoon, Hen-
ry Medley was shot and killed by Frank
Harris, who had invited him to dinner.
After dinner Harris left the house and
en returning is said to have found Mrs.
Harris nnd Medley in a compromising po-
sition. Harris shot Medley five times
ami was shot twice by Medley. The lat-
ter died at once and Harris can not re-
cover.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 25. Only one

nsnalty today is reported, but that one
is the burning to death of Mary Lee, col-
ored, whose clothes caught fire from an
exploding firecracker. Before she knew
it her clothes were in flames, nnd before
assistance could reach her she was burn-
ed beyond recognition.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Kaufman, Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.)

Thos. B. Faires was accidentally shot
today. He wns struck between the
shoulder blades, three inches to the left

f the spine, nnd the bnll was cut out
ha the left nipple. The chances for his
recovery are said to be doubtful.

. PRINCETON'S VOCALIZERS.
Ohicago, 111., Dec. 25. The Princeton

College Glee club sang here tonight in
Central Music hall. A crowd of 2500
was present and warmly applauded the
different members.

SERIOUS WOUND.
Mexin .Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.)

Mostello Coston, while out hunting today,
was accidentally shot. The wound is
serious, but not dangerous.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Dallas. Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.)- -J. R.

Tneeart wns seriously wounded bv the
sceidentnl discharge of his gun while out
hunting near the city today. The load
entered his right leg several inches above
the knee, creating nn ugly wound. It
also literacy tore the thumb off his right
fcnrt. His injuries are not considered
fatal.

1896.

DIED IN GREAT AGONY.
Corpus Christ i, Tex., Dec. 25. (Spe-

cial.) A Mexican girl did here
in great agony from injuries received two
days ago by falling into a furuace.

TO ATTEND A WEDDING.
Washington, Dec. 25. nt

and Mrs. Stevenson and their daughter
left today fur St Louis, where they will
be present at the wedding of Miss Julia
Scott, niece of Mrs. Stevenson, to Mr.
Carl Vrooman of Baltimore, which event
occurs Monday evening in St. Louis. Misg
Stevenson will be bridesmaid for her
cousin.

MINING MAN KILLED.
St. Paul, Dec. 25. A Butte, Mon.,

special says: At a shooting serniie at
the Southern Cross mine, in Deer Lodge
county, D. A. Reilly, the w'ell known
mining man,' was shot through the heart
his slayer, also received a bullet in his
right hand. Mclntyre, immediately after
the shooting, went to Anaconda and gave
himself up to the authorities and had hi.)
wound dressed. Mclntyre refused to
say anything after being locked up ex-
cept that he shot in e, and
would prove it when the proper time
came.

PROVIDED FOR THE POOR.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 25. The Salvation

Army kept open house for the poor today
in a large vacant store room of a new
block on St. Clair street. Provisions had
been liberally donated f6r the purpose
and a good Christmas dinner was served.
More thnn 2000 men, women and children
of the "submerged Tenth" enjoyed the
hospitality of the army.

MRS. DORSEY DEAD.
Washington, Dec, 25. Mrs. Anna

Hanson Dorsey, the pioneer of Catholic
literature in this country, died here to--
day, aged 8.1 years. She was an old
resident of Washington and wns a daugh
ter ot tne late liev. wm. McKenny, a
chaplain in the United States nuvv.
She was honored with personal letters
from Pope Pius IX and also from Pope
Leo. A few yeurs ago Cardinal Gib-
bons paid public tribute to her work nnd
its influence in a testimonial sent her
in behalf of himself and the hierarchy
in America. The University of Notre
Dame bestowed upon her the 'Lntare
medal." Mrs. Dorsey's works number
about thirty.

SHOT AND KILLED.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 25. (Special.)-- F.

M. McDuff, a colored man about 30 years
old, was shot and killed on the sidewalk
fronting his own home at 9:30 tonight.
Two young negroes were creating a dis-
turbance in the street. McDuff stepped
out to quiet it. The neighbors heord the
report of n pistol, and rnshing out found
McDuff lying on the sidewalk. He had
been shot through the brain. He was a
special policeman and was unpopular with
a certain class of his own race. When
found he had his right hand on his pistol.

AGED ACTOR DEAD.
Boston. Mass.. Dec. 25. Wy soman

Marshall, an old-tim- e actor and dramatic
instructor, died at his home on Pinckney
atreet this morning, after a protracted
ilhwss, aged 80 years.

SHOT TWICE.
Ctemnbell. Tex.. Dec. 25 fSnerisl.W

Je Taylor was shot twice today, one
ball taking effect in the neck, the other
hi tke side. The wounds are dangerous.

SENATOR TIIU.RSTON

Thinks There Will Be an Extra Session
of Congress Pacific Road Bill.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 25. Senator John
M. Thurston spent Christmas day with
his family in this city.

"I think there will be no tariff or finan
cial legislation at this session of con
gress," said the senator. "I am satis-
fied, however, thnt there will be an extra
session of congress called to consider
these mntters soon after the ndvent of
the republican administration, nrnbablv
about March 15. It is pretty certain
that there will be a new tariff bill' by
July 1."

"Do you think the government will
foreclose its lien on the Union Pacific at
an early dnteV"

"It is altogether probable that the at-
torney general will appear early in Jan-
uary for the government in the pending
suits and nsk for a foreclosure of the
government's lien. The president will
not wnit for congress to act in this mat-
ter." .

"Congress may or may not pass the
funding bill," he said: "Of course, if
it should, that would end the foreclosure
proceedings; if it does not, the foreclosure
will go on. The truth is that I have not
taken a great interest in this matter and
mny not be fully posted. I know that an
opposite opinion prevails, but what I've
snid is a fact, nevertheless."

"Do you think thnt the passage of the
funding bill by the present congress is
probable?"

"I think it is likely to pass the house.
In the sennte probably a majority of the
members are in favor of it, still it may
not pass. The time is so short nnd the
press of mntters is so urgent that it is
hardly likely to pass, though it might
pass were there more time. I believe the
government will get less for its interests
through this means than by the other."

TWO FIRES.
Marshall, Tex., Dee. 25. (Special.) A

fire occurred at the saloon of Joe New-
man last night, doing considerable dam-
age to the stock, but the fire department
extinguished it before it did the building
much harm.

Another fire occurred at the Cumber-
land Tresbyterian church where a Christ-
mas tree was being held. The drapery
caught from the candles, and were con
sumed. Rev. nnd Mrs. Oakley and
Judge Prendergast had their hands slight- -. . .I 1 1 a : .i L iif uuiiicu iryiug iu cxiiiiguisn lue lire.

M'KINLEY'S CHRISTMAS.

Ate Turkey nt His Mother's Home.
Sleigh Riding Indulged In.

Canton, O., Dec. 25. Ideal Christmas
weather prevailed in Canton today.
President-elec- t McKinley nnd his house-
hold made the most of the opportunities
offered. No thought was given to busi-
ness during the day. Private Secretary
Boyle joined his wife nnd daughter at
Columbus. Hon. Jos. P. Smith went to
his home in Urbann nnd others of the
official household went to their homes.
The greater part of the morning Maj. nnd
Mrs. McKinley spent in driving about in
a double-seate- d cutter, having with them
nn their little jaunts the various mem-
bers of the family at the old homestead,
where Mother McKinley and her daugh-
ter. Miss Helen, reside.

At this modest little home the preside-
nt-elect ate his Christmas turkey. It
is many a year since he ate Christmas
turkey at any other place. No matter
what has been his official position, how-
ever arduous his duties, he has ulwnvs
maae it a point to bo nt his mother's
home as her guest on Christmas day, as
well as on the family anniversary davs,
which are nearly always celebrated by
the most informal of family reunions.
Today's gathering wns strictly n family
affair. The dinner wns served nt mid-
day and digested while the family snt
around the open fire in the "sitting room"
nnd discussed matters of interest to the
family.

The evening wns spent nt the major's
home with the guests nt the dinner party
and a few close friends who dropped in

informally. Several y0n ZTtI ?
i musical accomplishments wereS fij buu nniiK hselections of Mrs. M&fitey. Ui
thebunhVSMthere was none of"them froiTn
city, whose mission f

cance. The season's greetiC 1letter and wire tn f !.....
ley from frjends in al "parta ofVitry. and there w. ..

ents sent wif h th ZV, ... 'V0! 1
and others. " k

Russian' affairs.St. Petersburg. Dee, 25:-- Atrequest. Count Sehuwaloff has El1

iivft-- lrum Liif niuma a
Warsaw. ul goywl $

Prince Gregory Galitiaini has U I'pointed
........,governor of the CsiicasnTi'-- b

w tvnyo -- jj f r 1

000.000 wubies withwSoh tffitfJV
ways. itf (

-- a L V

Wellinonrr, DecTu

HonlrKJ f
inter-coloni- al reciprocity ?a

QUEER SPRIGS OF GENTIITivPrince DpI n .u
deal of time in this' wuntryTnX!
departed after disposing of th"
of his grandmother, old Queen ChrOof Spain, to George Gould for preUtion to tre latter'a b!d
of her marriage to little Count Call
w 8j" tZL??' not.on'y in Roil I
."v "h"ui iiiuy, ann, m

.
fact ifeverv nniirr in h'ninnn t i t

I , -- w.j-. ii in ne WIAl
that culminated in the elopement'' 'V'tPrincess Elvira, since the Don Juai'l :f
the case was his intimate friend snrt.. if 5

introduced by him ns such to the if
Tri. """"lo'iiiie mianta. I
The prince, being a sort of left-ha- ti

connection of the house of Bourbon 1 1

I i " lunacy oi tne fmof h1 n"ke of I "Inin, of Don Cn
and of the g and of 1

pies. He took ndvantage of this h
macy to introduce his chum, Count I1
chi, who seems to hnve been a coldicalculating sort of fellow, since he t
fused an offer of $40,000, made to k
by the Duke of Talma on behalf of
Bourbon family, if he would leave Hi
country and break off his relations j
uona roicni was perfed
well aware thnt the jewels of the ni
cess amounted to that sum. nnd tkf
moreover, being no longer a minor, by
wns entitled to a fortune of Reveral riM

lion dollar8, coining to her from hirib.D
mother. Of this fortune he may benl
nea upon w secure control berorohniUfaire de coeur with the princess coal
to nn end. . . t

T! T t
t i nuce iici Lmgo. as every one kno
is a son or one ot tne only surviving baJ
sifters of Queen Christiana of Spain u J

the guardsman Munoz. whom, in tanl
quence of his good looks, she raised fro

'

the ranks to the position of general. eA

inet minister and duke of Rianzeres. Tk
Del Dragos are not narticularlv well ol
ns the lawsuit which was instituted h.

wueen isaoeua and tne duchess of Mont

tensier to prevent the execution of thcb 1

mother's will, which left the whole of hS
ionune to ner ennuren ny Altinoz, m I
only lately come to a close. after almoin. I
me enure amount has been eaten op '

legal expenses.
At the time of the marriage of

Prince of Naples it was stated that 1

Humbert, in view of the deplorable I

. - .- 1 ,l W Isolved not to nsk for anyH!Jat 169
.n ' I ' 1. n Ki w,. Br,,l .wi T. if i n it m IT .

I

men of Italy, however, pointed out to t'.iKing thut inasmuch as the treasury t
bound by the terms of the constitution to

provide for the maintenance of the beii

to the throne, it would be unwise and i-
mpolitic to refuse to accept any allowance,
for the prince. The king therefore ht
liermitted the chamber of deputies to vot

a civil list for the prince, but caused the

prime minister to announce to the legisl-

ature that as long as he lived he would

make a point of refunding each year t

the treasury, out of his own pocket, tht

full amount paid to his son by the nation.

Old Lady Jane Swinburne, who bat

just died at the ago of 88, was the mother
f l,.,.tA,l'n rn.nn,nD a,w! nirtaf tfiflal .Ul I'.lIK.U.m a lUH liiuni nnu mwv I,""

lKiot of the present day, Algernon Charts I

Swinburne, who, had it not been for tht f J
radical, and even revolutionary opinioni('
which he professes in all political mar

ters, would hnve been appointed to su-

cceed Ird Tennyson ns laureate. Thea
radical opinions are all the more asto-
nishing iwhen the fact is taken into consid

oration that his family is one of the raosl

ancient in England, having been in pc V

session of Swinburne castle, in
at the time of the Norma

conquest, 800 years ago, while he is clo

ly related to the ducal house of Non
umberland, as well as to the earls of At

burnham and a number of other me-
mbers of the old aristocracy.

His mother. Lndy Jane, was celebrate!
in her younger days for her remarkable
beauty, which was such that when pr-
esented for the first time nt court she
complimented on her looks by King W m
nam Iv as ho drew her to him and. im-

printed a hearty kiss on her cheek. Bin

was blessed with a wonderful memorj.
and having known almost everybody
wnrfh lfiimvinv ui nco twr ilnhiit thftC
years prior to the succession of Queen I

Victoria, was a perfect mine of informi--
tion. I mny add that the ode of Alger- I
non Swinburne that appeared in tlw

Nineteenth Century Review the other I
1 . .. . 1 . ..1.J I Aaay was dosiineu as nis uinnuuy prrar
to her. l

The nrosent hond nf the house of Swi'
hurne is Sir John, whose baronetcy date
back to the roicn of King James 1. ani
who has boon in this country a larg'
number of times ns the representative 0i

the English holders of the Virginia statf
bonds. Ho has been twice married, his

present wife having borne prior to her

marriage one of the best known name
in Maryland. One of Sir John's children
by his first wife is a girl benring the

peculiar name of Rameh, and is roarriw
to Richard Chamberlain, brother of tl
secretory of state for the colonies.

He also has a son named Robert, wbo
has acquired an altogether unenviable
notoriety in connection with his financial
difficulties. During the first year after
he came of age he not only ran through
$100,000, but likewise raiBod a lot '
money on the representation that he wa
the eldest instead of the youngest son Of

Sir John, and consequently the neir t
the entailed property of the latter. To
make matters worse he declined to PM
any attention to the summons of the
court of bankruptcy, and accordingly wM
subjected to the indignity of an arrest
and brought before the judge with ha'"''
cuffs upon his wrists.

The count of Andicne. whnso Imoeno- -

mg marriage to Mrs. Frederick Ma'
Coleman) of California, has just ISA
announced, neiongs to one of the
ancient and illustrious houses of t
bility of Anjou, which figured i
crusades among the followers ofi1
King ot ranee known as St. Louis
the beginning of this centurv the
ignes were at the head of the roj"
insurrection in thn VomU j
father of the count whnun Jr7
nns just been announced was the late A
CetlOrnl mnmiliu tf AnAirrr.n 1- .- MM

i o.m"?h d,stl"rtion on the battlefieWH
i 'ii c",'"., r"10 rn.". senan. nsving a horst
Killed neneoth him in the heroic chargf
of Reicbshofen.

' I


